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Number One: Outline Text
Difficulty: 1.5/5

Use this easy-to-do style to freshen up headlines. 
Great for center spreads.

Step 1: Create a text box, type in your desired 
headline and select the font and size you want.

Step 2: Give the words a stroke weight. 
(Higlight the text, then press F10 and assign a 
weight. Anything from 2 pt to 6 pt should work 
fine. You may need to increase the size of the box 
to accomodate the increased width.)

Step 3: With the text highlighted, Click on the 
filled-in T (your fill color indicator). Make it white 
by going to your “Swatches” tab (or pressing F5) 
and selecting paper as the color.

Step 4: If you’re working on a colored page, try 
coloring the outline. Highlight the text and click 
on the hollow T, then go back to your swatches 
menu (Should it not still be open) and pick a color. 
How about goldenrod?

Step 5: Want to get really fancy? (Of course you 
do.) In CS3, you can assign the inside of the text a 
glow.

 Click on the text box with your black cursor, 
then: select the “Effects” tab from the right menu, 
highlight “Text” instead of “Options,” click on the 
black FX and choose “Inner Glow.” Play around with 
this option; it may help to make “Normal” your 
glow style and to click “Preview” to see how your 
additions will look.

 To  color the glow, click on the white box next 
to the “Mode” tab. Happy tinkering!
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Number Two: The Featherbox
Difficulty: 2.5/5

The Featherbox will set your infographic or pack-
age apart from the single-color crowd.

Step 1: Create a box. Assign it a 
black outline and give it a fill color 
in the Swatches tab. 

Step 2: Copy this box, then 
press Alt > Shift > Ctrl >V to paste 
one one right over it. Make this 
new box white and remove the 
outline.

Step 3: Go to CS3’s “Effects” tab. 
Make sure “Object” is highlighted, 
then click on the black FX and 
select “Basic Feather” from the 
menu. Check the “Preview” box and 
set the feather between 1/2 and 
3 picas, depnding on what looks 
good. Press “OK” when satisfied.

Step 4: Want to give the box 
an extra design burst? Place a 
relatively thick outline around the 
feathered rectangle, then move it 
diagonally off the first box. (Does 
this effect look familiar?)

Best -   Kept Secrets

In-Design Tip #1: Go ahead—click on it!
A professional layout program like Adobe 
In-Design can be as intimidating as a 747 
cockpit. One of the best and simplest ways 
to get acquainted with the program is to 
experiment around and press buttons you’re 
unfamiliar with. (This is not, however, a good 
way to learn to fly a 747.) Learning by expe-
rience can lead to great new design ideas, 
and —should you not like the result—there’s 
always Ctrl Z, the “Undo” tool. 


